Applications are invited for the post of two JRF (Rs 8000 per month) in DAE – BRNS sponsored project entitled ‘Studies on baseline radioactivity (natural and fallout) and trace elements in the environmental matrices in 30 km radius around Kudankulam Nuclear Power Project’. Applicants should have a consistently good academic record having not less than 60% in M.Sc. (Zoology/Biology/Marine Biology/Marine Biotechnology). Preference will be given to candidates who have passed NET/GATE/SLET. Age limit is 28 years, relaxable to SC/ST candidates up to 5 years. Application including bio-data with copies of mark sheets/certificates and names of two referees should be sent to Dr S. Godwin Wesley, Principal Investigator, DAE–BRNS Project, Department of Zoology, Scott Christian College, Nagercoil 629 003, Tamil Nadu within 15 days from the date of publication of this advertisement.

SHRI AMM MURUGAPPA CHETTIAR RESEARCH CENTRE
CHENNAI, INDIA

Invites application for the position of Deputy Director

Research Centre (MCRC) is a not-for-profit organisation having its ideologies centered primarily around Science & Technology applications in rural development programmes. Pure R&D programmes are also undertaken. MCRC implements research projects with funds from various sources including Central and State Government agencies. It is affiliated to the University of Madras for Ph. D. programmes.

We are looking for a person for this senior level position of Deputy Director with the following attributes and qualifications.

- Vision, leadership, service mentality, motivation and administrative capability
- Ph.D. in any branch of life science, good academic record and at least 10 years of research experience after obtaining Ph.D. as evidenced by good publication in peer reviewed journals.
- Age preferably between 40 and 50.
- Remuneration will not be a constraint for the right candidate.

Interested candidates may send their application together with bio-data and a brief summary of the research activities to The Chairman, Shri AMM Murugappa Chettiar Research Centre, Dare House (5th Floor), 2, NSC Bose Road, Chennai 600 001, on or before 25 October 2004.